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IWROPUCTIOH
' '' " In January 1956 the Five Tovnr.'iip I'vn-'icita vrcr. i'cvmcd

to acquire the exploration righto t, o riv- .'],;c-:\ Central P.oilv.ay
Townships ^5 miloo north of Sault Ste. i:.;rlc,

- The townships had boon prorjp-sct.o:', fr.-.viovr; to 1925 for 
. iron* In 19J*6 a small sold sho^in;*, v:ar, iVv.J r.ov/ch or Spruce 

Lako in township 25 range 13. Thin c ra.it 2 J n l^rv.o stnkinr, 
rush but sirco that yoar all tha cl.iiirs h-r.v; b-.--.yi dyo^p^d 
excepting throe in tho vicinity of tho j; fi -j 3l;o ing.

" ; '"' V

Haphazard staking hac "bcon ^oin- ci i i tlio srca by 
tourists and trappors who ctill ir..r;i-.-,e th; iroi for.r.nticns to 
bo mineablo.

Work on tho project b 03.111 ir Aiv-?! Iv5'). Aeronhynicn 
of Canada Limited made on c.irbcrno olcc'rrr. . .-. ;.i:ti.Q r.urvay at 
i-raile intervals. Their \;oi"k en this 2 ill;;; i r. v.\i8 found unsatis 
factory end in Ausust 195^ tha rafllnhl.s '.:.v.-j co:iplotcd.

In April and T'ay 195^, 190 tninirnl cHr.irr'.r, v:oro stake j 
on tho Govornrr.ont towncldp, Township ?.\t K :::r;-) )JV . Vhose clnimc 
Cave covorago to tho Dix anor^aliar, fc-:n) :-i t'.io initial flights 
on this open ground.

tcrn \ :rc^ r;cJrlod to 
rtV'-v Elartn;.4.. Vhlr*

In May 195^ otvclents ,-ind prcr 
the crew and csocher.dcal rjilt and soil 
\iork wao not ccxnplet.od until Scptcr.-.bor

In Juno 1956 Sharpe oloctro7.?-j.:;n^tic o'V.'ipr.iont, o jr^ 
t.'.etor and a oagnetcr.iotor vns addod to tl.o fj^l-J Gquiprr.ont in 
ordor to tost tho anotr.alirs.

All field work cor.sod en Docc:,-.b7r ^?.i:r., 

LOCATION AND ACCES3IBILTTT

{soo Map Location o^ Tov:an'-;ipjj V " f*, i-.ilcs)

The locality in which tin •,:or); -..v.? cri'ri.rsd out betv/ocn 
April and Docotr.bor 1956 is approxir...:.toly ! , rj nll^o north of 
f^ault Sto. Marie. - The crca ccnoirvbo'i c- f a'.-p-.M.xir-ntcly 200 squara 
miles which wao comprised cf tho follcrin" tfnrjhips :-

Tov;riohip 26 -u 25 -
" 25 - 13 

15 
II; 
13

ir.innral cleins)

, Tho campo in tlio arsa were eei-virsd by tha 
Central Railroad vhich p.insos tbroush four of ^'-.o tc.;nchipo '* ' ond ; by 'email float platica frc.ri Sctjlt Aiivav^ H:^* Aird^..lo Airwayc.

•^'''•'Thc'uHawiony Rivor and Batchr.vana I:tvor8 in rrrrt vora navigable.

W--
ill:*}'.•ftfc.

•i'fr 

f*



lumber .cotnpany in the area has made winter bush roads but , 
usually these are wet and muddy during the summer months.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

(Reference E.S. Moore's Map of Mississagi) 
Reserve fc Goulais River Iron Ranges 
l mile * l inch - 1926.

In the summer's work the grids for a number of the 
conductors had the geology mapped at J*00 ft. * l inch. This 
was only a small part of the general area.

Mr. E,S. Moore's map and his report for the area 
were used as a guide in prospecting and mapping. His table of 
formations was as follows :-

Keweenawan - diabase and gabbro.
Algoman - granite and feldspar porphyry.
Batchavanan Series - 1) Banded sedimentB, including

greywacke, arkose, quartsite, 
slate and paragneiss.

2) Iron formation
3) Conglomerate
4) Greenstone, rhyolite, trachyte, 

felsite and schists.

Keweenawan
*

Diabase.was noted throughout the townships. They 
are coarse to fine grained and dark to light green In 'colour. 
In the anomaly 5 area, and on the shores of Wart Lake the 
porphyritic diabase was noted.

The long diabase sill formation which parallels the 
two conductor on township 2U ranges 11* and 13, Has a gradational 
change in colour from dark green to light green at Emma Lake on 
Township 21*. Range 13.

Algoman

There was very little prospecting or mapping in the 
granites. At Alva Lake and northwest of Wart Lake granite gneisses 
were seen. At these points the gneisses and sediments are 
irregular masses with the gnoisaos appaaring as long tongues into 
the sediments.

Batchawanan

The sediment most common in the areas mapped is a 
schistose conglomerate whic\i has elongated pobbles. This is 
common in the vicinity of the dark green schists. The conglomerate 
with felsite pebbles and felsite matrix has not been squeezed 
to as great an extent as the first conglomerate but pebbles are 
more scarce.

The iron formations found are generally a cherty 
banded sediment with low grade magnetite. These formations to 
date have all been found to contain some pyrite mineralisation 
which sometimes ia maosiva and up to ten feut wide.

SSM-1634
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SUMHMOTt

Tvo airborne electromagnetic surveys were completed over the 
township. In this work nine separate anomaly areas were defined. AU 
but one anomaly (7A) was checked using ground electromagnetic methods* 
From the nine anomalies two were not located at the location given. 
The renaininc Biz are classified1 as follows according to the work com 
pleted on thent

Conductor 
Ho.

10

12

20B

22A

E. M.
Results

Very good 
Conductor

Moderate 
Conductor

Good 
Conductor

Good 
Conductor

Weak 
Conductor

Weak 
Conductor

Magnotaaeter 
Results

Very good 
Correlation

Geochera. 
Results

None

Erratic

Good 
Correlation

Weak 
Correlation

Weak 
Correlation

Not 
Completed

Geology

Iron formation 
graphite and pyrite 
sono pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite at 00 
line.

None

Sons pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite In 
vicinity of conductor.

None

None

Nona

Anomalies 2, 7 and 12 had a gravimetric survey carried out on all 
or part of the grids. Number 2 conductor shoved good correlation on three 
adjacent linos. Number 7 conductor shoved a negative on all lines. Number 
12 conductor shovod a high on all linos*

Conductor 12 has magnetic and gravimetric correlation. Pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite have been located in the rock near the conductor. Trenching 
la not possible but the oonduotor can be intersected with a 75 to 100 foot 
drill hole on B North lino.

Conductor 2 has proven to be pyrite and graphite to the southeast 
but on line 00 N chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite vore found In email amounts near 
the. conductor. One drill hole 50 to 72 feet in depth is recommended to test 
tho conductor at this location.

Conductor 10 la a moderate conductor with magnetic correlation on 
three lines. A gravimetric survey would indicate the presence of massive 
mineralisation. f

eqoipoont.
Conductor 7A requires a ground check with ground electromagnetic
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WORK COMPLETED IK 1956

(1) Airborne Electroaagnetio Survey t

Two airborne survey a were completed. The first was completed 
in April and the refliphts in August,

Nine airborno anomalies vere located on the township, 
ware aa follows i

Anomaly 2, 3, b, 19A, 2CA, 22B, 23A and 
" 7 and 6A 
* 10, 9RA and 9A 

12, 10A and UA 
17A 
20B 
22A 
26B 

7A

These

H 

It

n 
n 
n 
n

(2)

Of the nine anomalies all but 7A received ground work* 

Airborne Magnetometer Surveyi

The airborne rnagnetonotor survoy contour map shove a wide 
anomaly centered along the 7 and 12 conductor lineament. The cause of 
the anomaly was not determined,

(3) geochemical Prospecting i

Silt samples were taken along all the stream systems on the 
two largo claim groups. Field tests pavo negative results but rechecks 
in Toronto showed two isolated copper essays of 125 p.p.ra.

(U) Ground Qpophysical Work and ecological Work i 

2

LOCUTION

Anomaly 2 includes anomaly 2, 3, k , 19A, 2CA, 22B, 23A and 2iiA, 
This aeries of anomalies was caused by a northwest striking conductor 
which was found to cross the southwest corner of township 2ti, range llu 
The lower limit of the conductor on thio township touches the south 
boundary of the township 2 miles east of the southwest corner of the 
township. From this point the conductor was traced for a distance of 
3^ ndlos in a northwest direction to Garnlako.

LIKE CUTTING

Approximately 63000 feet of line was cat to form a continuous 
grid along the lineament marking the conductor. The cross lines vere 
spaced at 1*00 foot intervals along a base line. All lines were 
chained and picketed at 100 foot intervale.

SSM-1684
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; ; OKOCmriH&L MORK

Oeochonical testa vero taken along the entire length of the 
conductor at UOO foot intervals. All field toots gar* background 
results, Raohecks on ions of the samples in Toronto aleo gava back- 
ground results.

ELECTROmCKKTIC WORK

A large order, good quality conductor vas identified on all 
linea. The conductor had a strike to tho northwest and a stoep dip to 
the northeast. Tho conductor lays beneath a linoaaent except on 
lines 112 S, to 121* S inclusive. At these latter locations the conductor 
is on or near tho top of snail hill.

MAGNETOMETER WORK

The magnetometer vas used on all line B, Somo magnetic 
correlation vas found on all linoe. Usually these magnetic highs are 
broad and relatively low and vould indicate tho presence of email amounts 
of magnetite or pyrrhotite. On othor locations tho magnetometer indicated 
relatively large highs over the conductor. This latter vould Indicate 
magnetite or more masaivo pyrrhotite. Thin is truo on lines 32 North on 
Township 2kt Rance 111.

Small amounts of magnetite in this area are not uncommon. Also 
the diabase sills vhich parallel the conductor aro moro magnetic than the 
schists. The sills could be the cause of the broad magnetic anomalies 
associated with tho conductor.

GRAVITY VPRK

Gravity vork vas carried out on linoo 00 to 16S inclusive. 
This vork showed "highs" on lines 00, h S and 8 S vhich could indicate 
massive mineralization.

GEOLOGY

Schists, felsite and a sheared confrlonarate underlie most of 
the grid area.

Tho conglomerate and felsite aro mapped as different rock typos 
vherever possible. ActuaDy tho difference is vory snail. The pebbles 
and boulders in the felsite are raado up of tho sarao rock as the matrix. 
In many cases tho conglomerate has boon oqueeaod and the rock resembles 
the schist with elongated pebbles.'

Tho felsite is fine grained light in colour but with some dark 
bands in it.

The schists mapped wore light to dark groon in colour.

Two sill Hko formations of diabase wore mapped. The diabase 
is dark green. It is coarse prained at tho centre of tho Bills but is 
finer grained at the contacts. Dykes of diabase woro mapped on lines 
2b South, 72 South and 76 South lines.

L f :' 
The general strike of the rocks vas H &?0 W. . The dips were :

either vertical or very steep to the northeast.
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, OEOLOOT (oont'd) /'

Jyrlte, graphite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite vere identified 
in the trenching.

' TRENCHIHO

Trenches vore put down on linos 116 S, 120 S and 00 over or 
neer the conductor location. Only ono trench was completed. On lina 
120 S Vn feet of nassivo pyrite mineralisation and twenty feet of 
graphite vere found. On lino 116 south graphite and gossan vere found. 
On line 00 the trenching vas stopped vhcn tho overburden wao found too 
doep. At tho ehallow end of the trench whore bedrock vaa encountered 
Bparoe chalcopyrito and pyrrhotite was noted.

SUKftRY AfP COnCtPSIOHSi

Ths ground electromagnetic work identified a largo order good 
quality conductor, Tho conductor vas traced fer 3*- idles in Uie township. 
The ragnatornoter showed magnetic correlation with the oonduotor for the 
entire length, the geochemical work gavo only background roeulta. The 
trenching showed the conductor (at 120 S crooo lino) to be massive pyrite 
and graphite. Other mineralization found associated with tho conductor 
was very minor amounts of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite at 00 cross line. 
Geological napping of tho conductor area indicated the presence of one or 
nore diabase ellis near the conductor.

Fron data gathered on this tovnchip end tho adjoining townships 
tho conductor io a graphite pyrite mineralised fomation. Minor amounts 
of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are associated vlth tho pyrite mineralization.

AKOMMJ l and 6ft.

LOCATION

This anomaly was located in tho couthwest corner of tho 
Township. It was found in the initial flying completed in April 19J)6 
in a vide swamp northweot of South Lake. This anomaly and anomaly 6A 
found in the Auguot roflights are bolieved to bo caused by tho cans 
conductor,

LINE CUTTING

The grid for thio anomaly conaiated of 10,000 feet of cross- 
lino and 1600 foot of base lino. Tha crocs lines vere epacod at UOO 
foot intervals along tho baso lino. AU linos vere narked at 100 foot 
intervals by pickets and thoso wero need an the control for tho ground 
work,

GEOCHagCAL WORK

Ooochomical testa wore taken at intervals alone the lineament 
containing this conductor. Soova tests were taken at a depth of 9 feet 
over tho conductor itself. All camples gave background results.

S GM~IG P
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ORAVIMSTOlCj MIGHETIO, SDWAKT AND CONCLUSIONS

J* Boniwell vo* in ehargo of tho Geophysical work and the 
following is hio report on his re salt s t

^^^^^^.^ The discovery and part-definition of tiro 
discrete large-order anomalies. The conductors are strong and of fair 
to medium quality on thoir boot lines, although a good deal of quadrature 
noise marred many readings. Tho east conductor strengthens to the south, 
weakens and dies to the north and dips vos t. The vest conductor strengthens 
to tho north, weakens and die o to tho south and dips east. Both strike 
approximately 300 west of north, end both are generally shallow.

The two conductors lie in low-lying swampy ground extending 
about the creek. High ground occurs to the east and vest where diabase 
outcrops.

Orayiwatrict The above circumstances infer a definite relationship 
botvoen the coniuctoro. Tho gravity coverage has revealed a well-defined 
negative .anomaly crossing tho area in association with tho two conductors, 
which faot, presuming no major changes in rock"typo, indicates tho presence 
of a strong shoar song marked by two distinct shear planes.

Tho small 0.1 m.gal, positive anomaly correlating with the E.M. 
on lino li K/l " . 2 W is incidental apparently and not associated with the 
conductor.

Magnotic t The magnetico do not contradict the presumption that 
no major omngo in rock-typo occurs. This is indicated particularly veil 
on line 8 S. To tho vest and caot increased magnetic activity coincides 
with tho outcroppings of diabase in which email amounts of magnetite have 
been observed.

SOEO magnetic activity is associated with the conductors. It 
varies in nagnotude and direction but is not large enough nor consistent 
enough to suggest anything further than tha occurrence of minor amounts of 
magnetite in the shear planes.

Summary and Conclusions i A major shear feature has been detected 
as the underlying1 causo of tho airborne E.K. anomaly. Scrao mineralization 
is present in thio form of magnetite and somo, most probably, in the form 
of pyrite stringers. However, there is no evidence to suggest massive 
mineralization in this oroa and drilling is not recommended unless assessment 
requirements demand it*

Aerial photographs indicate that this chaar feature extends ao a 
twin lineament at least 1^ miles northvoot and I would Buggeot here that 
airborne E.M. Anomaly Ho. 12 falls on and is duo to this eelf-sama structure.

by J. Boniwell"

Tho following is Dr. H. 0. Seigel's conclusions and recommendations 
on the sarao conductor.

"The conductors are very likely associated with a shear tone 
containing at most narrow widths of massive sulphide mineralisation. Widths *~ 
of sulphide mineralisation up to approximately 10 feet of massive or a 
greater width of equivalent total sulphides could be possible at several 
points along these conductors. Magnetic correlation exists on both 
conductors although not on all sections.



I aa portioularty favourably Inclined to tho southwest conductor 5n the 
vicinity of lino Idf* about 150* voet of tho baseline, and also to -he 
northeast conductor, section 8 3 , about SO 1 wast of the base line. At. 
each of theea pointe tha depth of cover le probably laaa than 5*0* * If 
trenching le not possible, then I boliovo tho situation would warrant two 
ehort drill holes - ono on each of the sections of interest.

by Harold O. Seigel."'

OBOLOOf

The number 7 anomaly area was mapped previous to the cutting of 
the grid. A north-south line, 2liOO feet long, was cut ae a control and 
mapping was carried out by pace and compass at hOO foot intervals.

Diabase underlays taost of tho nap area. Although the diabase 
has local irregular contspts, the sills have a general north-wo e t strike 
similar to the rhyolite in tho area.

The conductors lie beneath a 200 to liOO 1 wide evarcp. The rock 
nearest the swamp on tho east is a rhyolite while diabase narks the west 
side of the low ground.

Tyrito was noted on two diabase-rhyolite contacts. 

ANOMILT 10 (9RA and 9A)

LOCATION

This anomaly is located in the northeast corner of the township. 
It was found in the April airborneelectronagnctio f lights and again in tho 
August reflights (9RA and 9A anomaly). It is approximately ^ mile north 
of Logan lake and g mile south of the Quinn River.

LINE CUTTING

1600 feet of baseline and 10,000 feet of cross lino made up 
the grid for this anomaly. All linos had pickets placed at 100 foot 
Intervals.

GEOCHEMICAL WORK

No geochemical work was carried out on the 16 claims enclosing 
this anomaly.

ELECTROMICNETIC

A moderate conductor with poor -quality hao been detected on 
the grid. Tlie conductor is contained on linos 8-S, b-3, CL and b-N.. 
No conductor was ^otected on line 8-N. Tho conductor is overlain by 
swamp and low ground which narks a northwest trending lineament. The 
ctriko of the conductor is N 300 W,

Another conductor was identified on the CL between stations 
h'5 and 5-E.

S SM "l 6 S1-ftONBTIC

There is some magnetic correlation on linos U-N and li-S with 
the major conductor. This indicates either localized magnetite or
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OEOLOGT

The grid vaa napped* Rhyolite, trachyte find achiete are the 
predominent rock type a, Theae rocks are intruded by diabase and gabbro. 
The oonduotor falla noar the east contact of a diabase dyke on HP* l~N,

SOTPRRY AW) OOMCLPSIOMS

A conductor of poor quality bat with some magnetic correlation 
vaa identified on the grid* The conductor is in or associated vith a 
diabase contact.

The use of gravity on the grid my hold detect any massive 
mineralisation*

ANOMlLr l* (im and UA)

LOCATION

Anomaly 12 is approximately one milo northwest of anomaly 7/ 
and on the sano lineament. It was found in tho initial flights. 
The roflights in August did not locate an anomaly at the sane location, 
bat they did locate two nore anomalies inroodiatoly to the northwest 
(10ft. and 11A). Those two anomalies are believed caused by the same 
conductor and they would give the conductor a length of ove.r a idle*

LINE CUTTING

Approximately 8600 feet of line, with pickets at 100 foot 
intervals, was cut as a control for the geophysical work.

OEOaiBlICAL WORK

Silt Samples wore taken at short intervals along the stream 
systems draining the anomaly area and soil samples were taken over the 
conductor* All field tests gave background results and the laboratory 
recheoke on the samples showed no appreciable mineralization.

ELECTROMIOHETIC WORK

Two conductors were identified on tho grid. The first was 
found on 6*8, li-S and the centre line. Tho second was found on the centre 
line, b*N and 8-N lines. Topographical features would indicate the con- 
doctors to be the same formation but offset by an eas-vest striking fault*

!K)RK

There is good magnetic correlation on the L~N and 8-N lines which 
nay indicate magnetite or pyrrhotite. On the centre lino, L*S and 8-3 
line there is some weak magnetic correlation.

GRAVITY WORK

The gravity work indicated a high on line Ij-N and the centre 
line.

S



. .
Ttoee tranches voro attempted on and noar tha 8-N lino. No 

trench WBB completed bscauee of vator. Sonpleo of the rook near tho 
conductor showed sparse pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, Thla Mineralization 
vaa identified by hand Ions.

(EOIflOY

Tha geology was napped by using a 3600 foot basa Hw as a control 
for pace am) compass vork. This vork iras coopletod before the grid for 
the geophysical work had been started,

In* eroa capped lo underlain by diabaao aid greenstone. Tho 
aain body of diabase is believed to bo a norUiiiort striking sill or sills. 
Fron the rain diabaeo cilia, dykoo cat tha groanatona in haphaaard 
directions* KLabaco po^c rally narks tho cast cido of tho linoament con 
taining the conductor and grocnctona and dtebaao are on tho west eide of 
the lineament,

A cnall pod of ealona was found caet of tho conductor noar 8-K 
lino, TTiia ninaralization vras in a mrrov carbon* to-quarta fraotore in a 
diabaeo tiyko. Ko economic importance wna attached to this shoving*

OONCLUBIOIIS

Tuo otronp parallel contactors with nacnctic correlation wore 
Idetitifiod on tho grid. It is possible that tha conduct-ore aro tho sasie 
but an oast-wet fault hno displaced then by 200 feet. Gravity hichs 
indicated the possibility of mneiyo sulphides. Trenching indicatod tha 
prcsonco of oparso pjTrhotlte and ctvxlccipyrlto in the prorinity of the 
conductor on 8-11 lino,

Airborne electromagnetic voric has indicated tho presence of 
further anorcilieo to tho northwoot wliich if caused by tho cano conductor 
vould give it Q length of over a mile, Sinoo ano^ialy 7 ia in tho ease 
linoarasnt to tho southwost it in pocsiblo that tho conductor continues to 
the southwest*

One driU hole 100 feet in depth would test the conductor on 
8-U lino.

JgROraU 17A

LOCATION

Tho oncnnly vns located north of tl:a H?raony Rlvsr in tho couth 
central part of the township.

LIKE

11,600 foot of lino vos cut and piclojto placed at 100 foot 
intervals. 1b.s lin&o voro usod as a control for tha ground geophysical 
work.

1JCRK 0 '-^^ " -; - .

ground electronacnetic crev failed to locato a conductor 
on thin grid*

CONCiaSIOKS
No further work is warranted on thia area since a conductor was 

not found.
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!'?tiw'''.' v AflOWOX 20B . --.
-^•...'V.v; . . "i i " '""i ' "in ' ,
-, i*'.' : --'tf-: '' .

J LOCATION

This anomaly was located 2| ndlos northeast from the south 
west corner of the township.

LINE CUTTIWO

11,600 feet of lino was cut and pickets placed at 100 foot 
intervals. Tho lino cutting consisted of 5 crocs lines at liOO foot 
intervals and a 1600 foot base lino.

' " GEOCHEMICAL VK)RK

Geochemical tents made in thin aroa all pave background tesults. 
ELEcroomoroic '.-i

Two email-order poor quality conduct/ r a ware identified. The 
first was found on the 8-S lino and Ij~S lino. The oecond was fcund on 
U-S, CL and l-N linos.

WORK

Readings wore taken on all linos with the magnetometer. Low 
magnetic hifhs are found with t Kb conductors on all lines.

CONCLUSIO??

The conductors aro of omall order. Although tho conductors 
have some magnetic correlation, tho i r obrencth is such as to Indicate 
they are poor conductors. No further trork ie warranted,

AKOtftLY 22A

LOCATION

Tho onoroaly wns located one mile cast of the southwest corner 
of the township. j

i
LINE CUTTIBO [

H, 600 feot of line was cut and pickots placed at 100 foot 
Intervals, The lino cuttinp consisted of 5 - 2,000 foot cross lined 
at hOO foot intervals along a 1600 foot base line,

ELTOTOO ELECTRON GTIKTIC

A low-order conductor was found in tho 8-S, li-S and centre 
! lines of the grid.

-.'- CCTICUJSIOK

The conductor was too weak to havo been picked up by the airborne 
surrey* Wo further work is warranted.

lt S A? .i - ;' '
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ANOTttLY 26B

LOCATION

The anomaly vas located en tho Harmony River on tho boundarien 
of Township tk, Range Ib and Township 25, Range li*.

LINE CUTTING

11,600 feet of lino was cut and pickets placed at 100 foot 
intervals. The lino cutting conoiated of Jj - 2,000 foot cross lines 
a t tOO foot intervals along a 1600 foot haso line.

ELECTROiaGNETIC -'

No conductor vas identified on the grid.

CONCLUSION 

No further work is warranted.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.

H. I. Hall.

Janucry 28th, 1957.

SSM-l 684
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July 10
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O, I e be) It,
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t)io, LibHe, Out.

, Oni (

^

July 1*2 

July l A J

3 ul) 9 A 10 

July 9 A 10

July V ft 10

July 9 A 10

Total

John noniwell (Operator) July 11 

Bay St*,
Ft
HOOK 1008,
Toronto, Out. July 11

Totnl

(Opoytiior)

K, It fell

July 11 ft l? 

July 11 A I t

Total

f.} c - , .

2 Day*

2

2
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2 Day*
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4 Day*
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July 3 A 4
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Day a

D.

A. 1'hilllpii

July 5 

July 5
Totnl

l Day 

JL _ Hay 

? I x* y B

DHAUCJHTIKO

I*.
Kooii J008, 3J** buy {it.,
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NKFOHT 

M.
w lOOB, J35 Buy Bt., 
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Joly 15, l Day

Total No. Daya 30
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AIRBORNE ELECTROMAGNETIC SORVEY

The purpose of an airborne electromagnetic survey i* to 

narrow rapidly the search for conductive sulphide ore bodies in areas 

where such deposits are likely to occur. Depending on a number of 

things, including size and attitude, conductive bodies can be located 

by airborne electromagnetic surveys at depths varying from a few 

feet to over one hundred feet below the surface.

The principles underlying electromagnetic induction methods , 

whether used in airborne equipment or on ground work, are identical. 

Briefly an alternating current generator produces an alternating field 

which is radiated by a coil of wire. This primary field links with any 

conductive body within its range to produce a secondary field, and this 

secondary field is picked up by a receiving coil, amplified and recorded 

as an anomalous reading. If no conductive body occurs within the limits 

mentioned above, then there is no secondary field produced and no 

anomalous Indication.

The system used by Aerophysics of Canada Limited is a single 

frequency out-of-phase method, with a coil orientation and low operating 

frequency which gives it good depth of exploration as well ae excellent 

discrimination against surficial overburden. The equipment consists
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of an alternating current generator connected to a primary transmitting - -~~ 

coil, all mounted in an aircraft, f The pickup or receiving coil is towed 

behind and below the aircraft in a specially constructed "bomb", and . ' - 

the received signals are transmitted up the tow cable. These signals ; 

are continuously recorded on a paper tape along with the elevation of ..' . 

the aircraft and are synchronized with a continuous strip photograph 

made of the flight path. ' . ' .,; ~ . -.

Electromagnetic anomalies-result froTi sulphide mineralization, 

graphitic formations, and some fault zones. Disseminated sulphide min 

eralization, consisting entirely of discrete particles is not a conductor at 

the frequencies used for airborne geophysical exploration. The airborne 

anomalies obtained from a survey should be evaluated in the light of all 

geological and physiographical data before embarking on field investig 

ations. Under certain circumstances, some anomalies can*be eliminated 

by the above procedure. The remaining anomalies should be checked by 

ground surveys in order to establish their exact locations.

EXPLANATION OF AEM RECORDS

An illustrative section of a record is shown below. The direction 

of flight is always from left to right. The paper speed is about 2. 5 inches 

per mile, but this will vary with the wind and direction of flight.
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The bottom trace is a record of the Out-of-Phase component, 

ltd zero position is in the centre of the chart. Anomalous pe iks are 

always positive, i. e. , they rise above the zero position. Negative 

peaks have no direct significance. Peaks marked S are calibration 

markers.

The top trace records the Total Signal, and is of secondary 

importance only.

The middle trace is the Altimeter trace and continuously records 

the height of the aircraft above ground.

ri*.mm

('

;;5 i
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NOTE; The Altimeter pen records ten millimeter* to the right of the 

other two pen*. Hence one should compare a given point on the Total 

Signal trace or Out-of-Pha*e trace with a point 10 millimeter* to the 

right on the Altimeter trace.

The fiducial marks on the bottom of the record occur regularly 

at 30 second interval*, and, in addition, a* required by the operator'to 

mark topographic feature* a* an aid to data reduction. These mark* - 

occur simultaneously on the record and photographic (trip. 

PRESENTATION OF DATA

The aircraft flight path i* plotted on a base map from the con 

tinuous photographic strip. The corresponding record is correlated 

with the strip photograph by means of the fiducial mark*.

An Out-of-Phase anomaly is sv own on the map as an oblong 

block on the flight line with a. large dot marking the approximate location 

of its maximum amplitude. The length of the block represents the approxi-. 

mate extent of the anomaly on the ground as recorded by the equipment. 

If the anomaly is indefinite the block is dotted; an indefinite maximum 

amplitude is shown as an open circle.

NOTE; The extent and location of the anomalies cannot be recorded to 

better than ± 300 feet.

For easy map reference anomalies have the same number as 

the line on which they occur, with letter suffixes where more than one 

anomaly occurs on a given flight line.

i'
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AIRBORNE ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY 
OF THJC COULAIS RIVER AREA

FOR
TECHNICAL MINE CONSULTANTS UMtTKD 

1. INTRODUCTION
The area was first surveyed during March 1956, Tba results 

of this surveying were found to be somewhat unsatisfactory du* to tb* 

rough nature of the terrain. Tb* equipment was modified to increase 

its stability, and tba area wae re*survey*d between July 18 and August 

3, 1936.

2. SURVEY PROCEDURE

The flight lines were spaced at 1/4 mil* intervale and oriented 

in a north-south direction, similar to tbe original survey. One additional 

line was flown beyond tb* eastern boundary of tb* first survey area, and 

for this reason, line 2 corresponds approximately with the previous 

line 1.

3. RESULTS

Tha anomalies are plotted on the flight Unas as long blocks 

indicating the extent of the anomaly with a solid dot at the approximate 

location of the peak. If the anomaly is considered doubtful, it is shown 

do 11 od and the peak a* an open circle.

i-* W'fi*m
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In tha re-surveying mor* anomaliaa war* recognised. * Some of j

•^ ; ; ;' - l" ri-' - " " ^•••'r~.. ••:;.fo#tiikfrm 
thaaa ara eolncldant with Indication* obtained ia the previous flying, while

' -* - , ' . -v ' - :; • f&'fd'KK'tibt;.-:- 
aavaral of tba original anomaliaa ware not rapaatad. An exact ccrralatioa

- ' :.. ••••-.-1 -''i.'* l-- ',-'' 1'""'' 
. , ', -- . v,-"i-?^*v ;{. '- :

of tha two aeta of raaulta ia not to ba expected tinea the actual flight paths
- - ' ;;i-.'-';:|f'*' ' 

of tha aircraft ara qoita dissimilar. ' .

In tha following discussion, anomaliaa aacountarad ia the March
• : ' ' , i-- t r v 

aurvaying will ba praflxad by tha symbol S (a. g. 12), while thoaa of tha

July survey will ba identified by line number and latter (a. g. 2A). '

Tha majority of tha anomaliaa lia in a atrip approximately 2
' ' . .-V-.t ;; - .. 

miles wide that extends northwestwards from tha SE corner of Township
' - '-j* ."" 

24, Xm through Wart Lake. Several strong linaars with a similar strike
-. ' ' ' " ' ' ' - . *' " ' direction can be seen on tha airphotos of this area. The following indic 

ations all lie within this strip: 11, 12, 13, |4, 15, f 6, 18, 19 and 4A, 

5A, 8A, 13A, 13B, 16A, 16B, 17A, 19A, 20A, 20B, 21A, 22A, 23A, 

24A, 26A, 26B and 34A. It should ba noted that 12, 13 and 14 appear 

to have been repeated and that 8A may ba associated with 18 and 19.

Anomaly 1A Iles beyond tht east boundary of the first survey 

area. Its length suggests that the flight line is crossing a conductor at 

a slight angle.

Anomalies 17, 112 and 6A, IDA and 11A all lie near a NW-SE 

trending linear. Anomaly 10A correlates quite well with 112, but was 

recorded over amuch longer portion of the flight path. Anomaly 6A 

lies close to 17 but somewhat farther south. Since these anomalies 

were encountered on flights In opposite directions , ground chacks 

should be carried out over both locations.
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, Anoinalie* 9RA and 9A war* recorded on flight* In opposite- - v.; . •••:-Y i .,'r -., v v'v-V
direction* ovttr the previously encountered J10. ' The airphoto* *ugg**t- " , ' ' : . ' .-••' "-' . ""•'•v:--v;- •'-o-^'s-.'S.c^
a linear feature extending KB in this locallty/aad honco, TAinayb*,', 

associated with 9A and 9B, although no indication* were found on the '
'j , '. -'- 'i "-f. " ; *wsw*."^--.J ^'v f:':/;.."
intervening trace*. ' . - - ' - -; '- . .

•••' -' ' , - : . - ' 'i ', . v . \* ' ' ' ' ; ;', 
Anamalie* 12A an4 13RB both have quite a long trace length '

.' ' : ' : '. : ' '- , • : '^i'-'i-'*n* w*r* P^ck** 0P on adjacent line*. "- ' . . ' ' - 1 '-.V ' 
' j''. '' - - ' . ; '- - , - , '.-'j ' . ' v 

.; '* - ' ' ' Anomalle*' 10B and 14A lie near the north boundary of the area.' '' '
,

A doubtful Indication/ ISA appear* to line up with 14A. ;

Three doubtful anomalies. Z3B. 38A and 48A ara shown on the
•',".' : '-- - ' " ' ' : .''-' . ^'. ^.f'.-'1 ;:^ 

' map. Unless these Indication* can be eliminated: on geological grounds ,

,' they should b* given a reconnaissance ground check.. ,

' ' AEROPHTSICS Or CANADA LIMITED

i

nsfsi

;;v)

D. B. Sutherland, 
Geophyslciit.

Dstedt August 17th, 1956.

Stanley Davidson, 
^.-•Geological Consultant.
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SUKKARY AND 13,57

INTRODUCTIPM

The five Townships Syndicate was formed in January 1956 by 
Technical Kino Consultants Limited, Goldfields Uranium Minos Limited,' 
Burns Bros* A Denton Limited tind ?* R* Joubin, to acquire from the 
Algoma Central Railways, exclusive prospecting righto for a period of 
one year on Township 24, Range 13, Township 24, Ronge 15* Township 23, 
Rango 13, Township 25, Rango lU and Township 26, Range lO, in tho 
District of Algoma* An extensive programme was undertaken during 
1956 and at the ond of tho season it was decided that Township 25, 
Rango 14, Township 26, Range l4 and Township 25, Range 13 wore of no 
further interest. The Loasos on Township 24, Rango 13 and Township 24, 
nango 15 woro renewed for another year, therefore, and further ground 
cheou work was carried out during 1957*

In all, a total of approximately $150,000• was spent on the 
progroremo and although the area was quite thoroughly explored no 
indication of economic mineral deposits were found. The ncothods used 
to explore wore considered a success however, in that a number of 
hitherto unknown sulphide deposits wore discovered through the over 
burden. The disappointment lay in tho fact that those bodies contained 
no taore than traces of notals which would ton k o thorn exploitable under 
present conditions* In viow of tho almost complete la df of encouraging 
results in any of the areas explored, it is believed that tho chances 
of finding economio deposits is negligible and that further work on 
tho townships is not warranted*

r PROGRAMME 1 956

The exploration of the fivo townships wan initiated b/ an 
airborne survey over all five townships and also ovor Tovmship ?.b t 
Range 13, an Ontario Town.iJilp surrounded on throo aides by the subject 
A. C. R* townships. It WAS found during the airborne survey that the 
topography was too rugged on Township 26, Rango l'* and although it was 
covered, the results were aonningless and so vore not submitted to us 
nor woro wo charged for the work. The initial airborne survey in 
April was one of the first conducted by Aerophysios of Canada Limited 
and for one reason or another, tho noise levol ns rooorded on the 
tnpos vos too high rendering their results unsatisfactory* Consequently, 
tho area was reflown by them in August at their own expense and r. s a 
results, some of tho anomalies detected on tho earlier survey were dis 
carded aa spurious and some new anomalies wore added. In one case, 
that of conductor roprosonted by responses 8 and 9, which wee detected 
on tho first survey and not on the second, ground chock proved tho 
existence of tho conductor.

Tho not result of the airborne surveys vas a total of 30 
significant responses representing 8 conductor oystoa-.s and 16 isolated 
responses. Since sorao of the conductors occurred in the Ontario 
Township Z1*, Range lfc, these were covered by staking claims.
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tforfc on the ground was begun early in June tind took the fora 
of geophysical follow-up on tbo airborne conductors pluo prospecting V^ 
and investigation of all streams in the area using e*ochomlcnl mothods* 
Tho crews carried c*igor counter* and wore instructed to tout a.M out 
crops. One e an airborne conductor wes located end defined on tha : 
ground by electromagnetic, nagnotio and in some ens on cravity rootbods, 
then geologic ampping was undertaken using the geophysical srid linos 
as control* Vbora possible, trenches were dug and Into in tho season 
a fov packsack diamond drill holes wore drilled across a few of tbo 
conductors.

Of a total of 2fc conductor systems and isolated responses, ; 
17 were worked on and of theso l4 vor* found on tbo ground. Sovon 
proved to contain pyrite, pyrrhotite, e ra phi t e or rcagnetlto ir a ; 
combination of theso minerals* The remainder either lird no Available 
outcrops or received no prospecting or geological napping due to Inck 
of time* " '

Gooohealcal testing was completod in all ntrerma and wonk, 
flcnttorod anomalous valuos wore obtained in the northern pert of To un 
ship 25, Range 13 and alone Vaohor Crook in Township 21*, Rcn^o 15* The 
spot anomalies wore not sufficiently concentrated or consistent to be 
of great significance but still did Appear to warrant further follow-up*

Tho details of the 1956" programme are contained in a report 
by H. Z. Hull who recommended further work on the geochemical anomalies 
and on certain of tho airborno anomalies* Mo cnoouragonont was obtained 
from Townships 23 and 26, Range l4 so it was clocidod not to renew the 
Loaso on theso two, Tho geochemical results in Township 25, Rf.njjo 13 
were not considered sufficiently significant to retain this township 
so tho lease on it was also not ronowod* A limited proprrxima wan pro 
posed for tho ronaining two A.C.R* tovmshipo end the Cnterlo township 
containing the staked claims,

1957

Tlio 1957 proeratnmo vno designed to complete tt;o choc'tin* of 
enotrallcs and to detonnino thrir cause as economically as possible* 
Consequently, a geophysical crew under the direction of W* Vosylectdco 
was sent into the area in Juno and completed tbo geophysical f o 1 1 ov.-- up 
work. Tho results of his survey oro contained in n i-oport by H. O. 
Seigel accompanying this report*

Six of the icon wore enployod for a porlod of about tvo months 
to reohock tbo sections containing geochemical anowaJ.los and to carry 
out trenching end packsack drilling on anomalies of interest not 
previously checked.

Tow n sh ip ^ Ra nj^e JL,g

In 1956, geochemical highs had botn obtained in Township 2*f, 
Range 15, along Vachor Crock. Further goochomical oaropling was under 
taken in 1957 but fallod to confirm tho prosonce of significant geo 
chemical anomalies and the few hl&hs obtained woro explained as 
contamination from old lumber camps and uneconomical isolated quartz 
chalcopyrite veins.
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None of tho anomalies In this township woro tested by 
work in 1956* of tho five airborne responses obtained two f nos. 12A 
and 13RB, lay on cround hold by others and wore known to bo caused by 
barron pyrite, pyrrhotito aineraliration. Conductor 2311 was rated AS 
n possible conductor only and did not appear to be worth chocking* This 
left only conduct or a 10B and 1**A, warranting fur tho* investigation. 
Conductor 10B wag found on -one lino only and eg it hod neither gravity 
nor magnetic correlation, was not considered worth further vork. Con 
ductors 1*WV and 13A in tho next township were conoid orod part of tho . 
oarae conductor system. Conductor 15A was choclcod and found to bo 
essentially non-cxistont.

Tovnship 24 Rance lg and

Since n crent deal of work was done in TownshJ.p 2't Range 13* 
and Township 2^ P^xnco ih t ami tho r.-fiin conductor was found to extend 
from one township into the other, thoso ttro toimshlps aro dealt vitti 
together* 7ho work was centred on n lone conductor whi*:h wfvs traced 
on the ground continuously from close to response number 13D in Tovm- 
nliip 2^ Rance 13 to conductor 23A in Townr.hlp 2^ nance J.**. Trenching 
and packsaclc drilling in a few places on this conductor rcvo?.locl 
pyrite and pyrrhotito winorn 11 ration in some plncos an^. eraohlto in 
others. At best, only traces of more vr.lur.bl6 minerals wore detected 
in samples from this conductor. Additional cavity worl: was ooaplotod 
during 1P5? but no large deposits of sulphidos wore indicated.

Conductor 13D in Township 2l* nance 13, which rt tho ornl of 
the 1956 aaason was believed to be the most intorootinc conJuofcor, 
was furtlier invosticated in 1957. It had boon traced fer 2000* by 
C~ound E. M. and showed magnetic correlation over a cood portion of its 
IV'.'igth. Packsnck drilling was carried out on this condrctor csid proved 
it to be caused by a combination of pyrite, pyrrhotite rnd graphite.

Conductors 8 and 9, vhloh wore detected on thr first a'u-borno 
survey but not on the second was rechockod by e*"i*viir.otor and proved to 
have no appreciable gravity correlation. The conductor vras pnc?ronc?c 
drilled on section sere and trenched on section fc north. Doth revealed 
pyrrhotite, nneuotite and crr.phito, thereby explaining tho isophysical 
results.

ContJuctor 12 in Township 2k HanR-* l'* VTS a ror nonnbly otrong 
conductor w.'.th maenetlc corz-nlctlon and cowe Gravity coi relation. A 
pocksack drill hole in the only location available fer foch v.'orlc. 
intorsoctert ertf.pliito nnd calcite. Coiijcl quegtionn wholhor thin intor- 
sootion ojtplftins tho anoiunly but tbo results so far nro not sufficiently

s to warrant bringing in a lnrt:o dimaend drill.

Wo v/ork was dono on tlio isolated conductor nunbor ?A.

work in tho ftold x.. .j conducted by John J-ohto t\nd a copy 
of his brief report on tho cuuraor'o activities is attached to tho bacte 
of this report o
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COKCLUSIOWS
The investigation of tho fir* Algoma Central . ^ t ( 

ships and one Ontario Township, begun in tho spring of, 1956;was'^I^S'i^ 
completed in 195? * Two airborne surveys woro conducted'ovor';5 ;'"" ' "" "- v " 
townships and a gooohomioal eurvey was completed on all the 
in tho six totrnships* All of the strong airborne conductors 
checked with ground E.M. and magnetometer and a largo r.uaber, 
checked with a gravimeter* Yhero possible, trenching vnd paoksaclc' 
drilling wore carried out on tho more interesting anomalies* :

In spite of this extensive coverage, tho results were not Y 
sufficiently encouraging to warrant n diamond drilling progransrao* All 
tho more interesting geophysical anomalies wero either trenched or 
intersected with a pRcksac!c drill* Tho cause of tho anomalies proved 
to be either pyrite and pyrrhotite or Graphite or a coBbinntion. Only 
raro traces of chalcopyrite voro found and these too slight to be of 
any significance*

Jt is concluded therefore, tbat tho tainoralir.atlon in the 
townships Investigated is not of a typo which produces economic bnso 
metal deposits* No further work is proposed in tlio town chips and it 
is recommended tbat all leases nad elairoa in tho area be dropped.

Jauue.ry 2?th, B. L. Evans, P* Eng*
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Sept. 17, 1957.

GENETJAL

A follow up campaign was carried out In tho 1957 season to 
complete the work started on th9 five A*C.n ( Toimsblps in

Only two of tho flvo townships vcro retftinod through 
Tho work done consisted of geochemical rooh*cklne, eoophyoical ground 
chocks, trenching and dlnmond drilling*

"
Droppod in '56 aftor airborne survt-y, coophyslcnl 

checks, goochcralcnl samplln^t fcnd proopoctlng wore carried out. These 
surveys produced no encouraging results.

SUMMARY nKponr 1957,
(A ACR Claims 5969-5980)

TT 'OVi ojj a VTork - This area was retained beejxuso of tlie hl'jh geochernloal 
"results and eood anomalies l^A - 15A ond IDD.

13HD and 12A, tnd the optionm! cleiui were 
eliminated during the 1956 season*

Fi old Vork 1 957 

Goocheailcal ghocks

Silt strotm samples woro tested in tho field nud sent in for 
ftssny from Pt\n Lie., Alder (Jr., Vachor Gr., Drxtchawnna R., Hodgson Lie., 
and areas 10O and

. - Doth tho field p.nd lab results c**v* negntlre n.TSP.ys. Tho 
few highs obtained woro duo to contamination from lumber cr\cip sitos* 
drive routes, and isolntod uneconomical quartr-clsalcopyrite volna.

Anomaly. - 15A

(isochemical, electromagnetic, wagnotoraoter, and geological 
surveys were carried out on the grids over tho anomalies.
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__ - Mo npprocir.blo conductor van found, nlso no and correlation, 
"and no positive geochemical samples. , -

Tho area is out by diebesa dykes throuch ochlats and felsite*. ^ 
Tho r.noniftly was plckod up olthor bocnus* of tbo dense swamp 

or the rough terrain*

10D

Goochenilcnl, olectroniasnotic, mncnotoMOter, and 
surveys wero conducted.

JRosulta - No ecochcm.lcal or c®ophyslcnl rosulta of uny a l 
wore obtaine.'l.

Tlio v.ron l a predominantly dlnb^se with aorao poj-phyritio 
diabase occurrinc at tho south end of th* 0rld.

Tli9 ancofily la duo to a wet tuur.koe

Conolusion

interest.

Duo to tbo nofjatlvo geoohomicn). , ReophysJc?!, tind R 
this township nnd tlift ftdjolnlnK twelve olninn o-o of. little

m'^y^y-'' ~tom^ :
tyfr;: -:

f gr:.;; ^''.'-:-^:'-.'.-'. " x

Twjp ̂ y.^^lp. (A adjoining Ontario c

Pjrqvlpus Ai'ork - This nron produced pood conductors nt 1DM, O-?, 12 nnd 
2-3 ot nl, whl l o conductors *ntl anomalies 'fA t 5J\, )3^, l, 21A, 2ZA, 
fA, ?, 20D, 11A, ?A, Rtxl ?A, wore either necHclhlo or oi' no ooononlo 
valuo.

^ 1157 

Chocta

cftnt.
Samples tested around tho Trlbblo LnV.-e area wni e

JJondiictor 8-j?

A gravity, mrc-t ^nd relocation F,. M. v;ns dono resulting in 
minor gravity nt the north end of thi*

Jljjsuljts - A 6 " end a 6.5* pyrrhotito-wp.ftnotito banded ircn formation 
was intornoetttcl by drillinc near C~J., t--liioh Indicated no economical 
minorallr.ntion.

A 7* chip spiv.plo Rlonc ft trench nonr '4-N rsoaycd only barren 
tnr.enetito, pyrite, and eraphito,

A gravity survey and the relocation of tho confluotor was 
carried out. Minor gravity results voro obtained nt tho south end 
of tho conductor.
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-A die eiond drill hole on OrS gavo a lU*
intersection. Aasnyod sludge namples indicated no economic mineral 
ization.

,C o n dug to r ̂ 12^

A dlnmond drill hole brought up cfp'ilto flludc0 * Kunerous 
erophito-calclto atrltxiers were observed in tho core, vbllo tho root 
of tho hole VD3 barron of any sulphides.

Conductor 2-3 ot al

A gravity survey wns cotrplctcil on tho vholo of tho con 
ductor* -

naaulta - Linos Of 6'*5 t and 12CS gnve pravity

Gcoohcroienl and cooloQicnl follow up t:as dorso fit those hichs y 
resulting in no ooonomlo mineralization boing found and no honry notnla 
occurring in tbo to^'ts.

Sinco tho only apprccic^blo minoralicotion ivi tbo r.roa is 
graphite and pyritC| and tho dlcoouraginf? coochcmlcnl tostOj little 
value is given to this township and tho adjoining clainn*

rr pvi oua ̂.V'ork - A ncoo!JO!tticr,l survey hfts boon dono r.nd minoralir.ctd 
Trcna exntn.lned that were hnot'n to locnl inhRbi.tnnts*

Anon-.r.lio.i li r.nJ ^lCA oro probably duo to rouch terrain.
Tho vicinity of anocinly J8A hr.o pyrlto, ami thus has boon 

discounted.'
Conductor 5 *--'ns tronohod and uneconomical oulp'jldeo ao.wplod

i-?;-
A cavity survey i/as completed on conductor 5t 
at 2000E.

I^sujjtg - Goochcolonl field testa were no^ativo. 

Con o!" aj o n

0.01

of tho poor results obtained on thio and 
ing town3hips, little vnlue is placed on this area*
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SUMMARY COKCUJSIprj^ , - ! ::

The lactc of econonlo mineralisation, tb.o continued poor 
results from RSO choral stry*. tho Irvclc of geophysical corrotntion on 
most conductors, and tho altrnya prcoont oocurronco of cf-"-ph?.ti 
pyrite In tho tronchoa end drill hoJ.oa, oDcnlnntas r.11 hopes of 
ocononio dopoalts boins found* ' '

If tho townships lir.d) at locust, some small riofi deposits es 
do occur south nocrer to th* Soo^ somo encourftsorr.ent cou.Xd bo had j but 
there nro not, and it is doubted that A largo ono Mill bi found*

It C OMyl RSnATZOH

throo roTialnlns A. C. H. TotmnJilps should bo dropped.

Subnlttod, September .'.? t 1J 

Sault Ste. )Inr5.o, Ont:\rJ.o.

John 1-ohto.

''' : '
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,' Mine* Departnent

Technical Mines Consultant*

Mr. E. B. Ebrber, . . , '. 
President. . - . . '

Reference prospecting operation* of technical' 
Mines Consultants during last year. . . ^ -. ' ',-

The Government Mining Racorder advise* that of the 
, 190 claims staked In the Crown Township 24, .Range " 

36 are now in good standing. ' * ;

JD/Jf

^fe.-v:.
'iM^r- 
•*ftHv
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TOWNSHIP 26 RANGE U.
SUMMARY

A six-man crew spent approximately six weeks prospecting 
and carrying out geochemical tests on the stream systems on 
this township. No favourable results were obtained.

An attempt was made to carry out an airborne electromagnetic 
survey but no reliable results could be obtained because of the 
rugged terrain*

The data from an airborne magnetometer survey carried out 
previous to 1956 was made available. Prospecting of the two 
"highs'* on the township located only stringers of ragnetite 
and somo pyrite mineralisation. No economic importance was 
attached to either mineralised zone.

RECOMMENDATIONS

No economic minerals were found on this township by the 
methods used this year. No further work is recommended.

''•T

L

WORK COMPLETED IN 1956

1) Airbome^Electronagnotic Survey

In April 1956 an attempt was made to carry out an airborne 
electromagnetic survey of this township. It was found that the 
relief of the township was too rugged for any reliable reaulto.

2) Airborne, Magnetometer Survey

The airborne magnetometer survey was carried out by 
Canadian Aero Services Ltd., previous to this year's work* The 
survey shows two "highs"f one of oval shape north of Mitchell 
Lake and one of irregular shape between the Batchewana River 
and the south boundary of the township. The source of the 
first anomaly is believed to be the larga diabase sill which 
marks the north shore of Carpenter Lake and Mitchell Lake. 
The second anomaly is caused by magnetite in iron formation.

3) geochemical. Prospecting

This township was the most difficult one to obtain 
silt samples from. The rugged terrain had made the streams 
very fast and moot stream beds were either gravel or boulders. 
The samples were mainly obtained where streams emptied info 
lakes. The results of the geochemical work on this township 
were disappointing. All fielC tests gave background results. 
Re-chocks in the laboratory on the field samples gave background 
or very low results.

4) Gansr-al Prospecting.

Although tlfle did not permit a thorough prospecting of tho 
township, work of th?s nature was carried out along the valleys. Pyrite 
and magnetite in stringers were found south of the Datchawana River. 
The magnetite was ascociatod with a bonded oedimont. Tho pyrite was 
obtained from a narrow gossan zone in the southwest corner of the Twp.
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SgHtARTi

Two airborne electromagnetic surrey* were carried out over this 
township. The following four anonalles were looatod. . ,

Anomaly J? 
" 261
R

Of these three received ground work* 
received any ground work).

(38A anomly never

The following is a summary of ths results of the ground worki

Anomaly

Three magnetic anomalies found in the township have been identified 
with magnetite in iron formation,

Oeochendcal prospecting located one low anomaly in the Harmony 
River - Boon Lake area.

RRCOtfffiMIftTIONS

Conductor 5? has been portly trenched ond the mineralication vaa 
pyrite in a shear. Ho further trenching was possible at this location 
but it is possible to complete o trench across the lineament on lino 
1600 E. Otherwise a short Jfo foot drill hole will be necessary.

Conductor 26A is a very weak conductor and should require no 
further work.

Anomaly 3&1 should be tested by ground geophysical methods clnce 
a low anomaly was reported from field work. PossJMy previous to the 
ground geophysical work, geochenical kits should bo used to attempt to 
ascertain the exact location of the pource of the 3&V field tects and the 
Boom T*ke - Harmony River Tleld tests.

flplS.
".^M^^lvvv^-

1 .;-'^'.'.-'."' iV

Anomaly 
No, ^

?

26A 

18A 

38/1

B.H. Vos*

Strong 
Conductor

Weak 
Conductors

no
Conductor 

Hot done

Magnotcnoter 
Work

Good 
Magnetic
Correlation

Minor 
Correlation

Not dona

Qeochenical 
Work

Erratlo and 
Low

Nona 

Low field

Geological ; 
Work ;

Sparse Jyrite j 
nsnr dlaban 1

Not dona

]

Not done
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WORK COMPLETED IH

(1) Airborne Electromagnetic Surrey

In April 1956 an airborne electromagnetic survey vas completed 
over this totmship. Lines vere at J idle intervale. The lines vert 
renown in August 1?56* The following anomalies were found i

f Z - found in the first surrey but not in the second 
survey
found in the first survey but not in the second 
survey
fpund in the reoond survey
is a possible anomaly found in tho second survey* 
is a possible anomaly found in the second ourvey.

^'t'-fr"iX-

i MIS?

#26/1- 
iP38A-

Tine did not

\

Groundwork vas completed on 65, )f26A and cumber liCtfl, 
permit work on anomalies 38A or /li,

(2) Airborne HagnetometerVork

Tba airborne magnetometer identified three

The first "high* is south of the Harmony River and northeast 
of Bertrand Lake, It strikes east-west. Banded iron f onw.tlon vith 
magnetite have been found in this locality,,

The second "high* is north of the Harmony Rivar and Meenaoh 
Late and ono mile south of Spruce Lake, This anomaly has also been 
identified vith iron f orration,

The third "high* is immediately south of Spruce Lake* From 
the contour plan the anomaly has an eaat*veat strike* The third high 
has also been attributed to iron f orration, -

It should be noted that all the eastern extremities of the 
"highs" terminate in tho vicinity of the A.C.Tl, railroad. In all cases 
the "highs" chow an east-vest strike. This data correlates vith the rock 
formations of tho area. Generally vest bf the A, C, R, and Hart Lake the 
rocks have an cast-vest strike and a steep dip to the north,. East of 
Ifert Lake and the A,C,Il. the rocks have a northwest strike and dip steeply 
to the northeast,

The "high" ono mile south of Spruce Lake contains the 1916 gold 
ohowing, Approximately 75&0 feet of drilling vas completed on this 
shewing, The gold results from this drilling are unknown but the 
sampled pyrite mineralized tones stewed short sections of massive pyrrhotite 
idth sparse chalcopyrite scattered throughout. Soeotrographio analysis of 
the pyrrhotite failed to Identify nickel or any other economic mineral,

(3) Geochemical Prospecting

Silt eanples were taken along all the ctroam systems. This work 
resulted in two veak anomalous areas being identified. Ths first area Xtes 
north of Boom LeJco and south of Spruce Lake. The second aroa is the 
drainage oysten from Bertrand Lake to tho Harmony River and the area imraed- 
iately south of Boo-a Lake.

The Spruce Lake - Boom Lake Aret. gave only background results in the 
field but showed nunnv/us 5*0 to 100 p.p.m. copper results when the samples 
were rechocked in tho Toronto Laboratory. A source for these results vas 
not found.
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A possible reaaoa for the general area showing low copper tetta 
la the iron formations. It ia known from the drill core observed at the 
old gold showing that there ia sparse copper mineralisation in the fora 
of chalcopyrite associated with the nrrlte mineralisation. The siron 
systems in the vicinity of the iron formations no doubt would ea*:; low 
copper teata. ,;

The Bertrand lake draininga and the area iwnediately aouth of 
Boon Lake gave field teata* - . , -

The field teata on the Bertrand Lake-Harmony River atreans were 
aa follovat

B-la 
B-li2 
B-ii3 
B-ffi 
B-ltf

Low anomaly 
Bine end pt*
H *
H n
W H

Rechocka on the eanplea in the Toronto Laboratory sheared low 
copper results varying from 10 (backcround) to 100 p.p.m, copper*

800* feet north of aanple B-U1 there ia a four foot vide 
vein that ia approximately 1800 feet long vith sparse pyrite mineralization,

1500 feet eaat and upstream fron tt* B-lil sample la a narrov ahear 
cone with sparse pyrite* In the stream at thia earn location waa aoraa 
float with massive pyrrhotite and aooe bornite.

Samples were taken from eaoh of theeo locations but assays showed 
less than O.ljt copper*

Sample 3-208* B-326, B-32li, B-323 and B-322 gave field testa) 
the first waa a low anomaly and the remainder blue end pointe* Those 
samples came fron the first stream joining the Harmony River southwest of 
Boon Lake and from 15*00* downstream on the Harmony from the juncture of 
the atiftam with the Harmony River* Reohecka in Toronto Laboratory shoved 
very ULvtle copper lead or sine* That ia the total heavy mtala check in " 
the laboratory showed only a high of 7? p,p,n, - T.H^totale. Rechacks 
on the same samples using field kits still cave aboat background results 
excepting B-323 and 322,

No source was found for these tests. 

(b) Ground Geophysical Work

Of the five airborne electromagnetic anomalies locitrd on this 
township three received frronnd geophysical work. A report on or eh 
anomaly follows i

AMOIRLT 5 TOWNSHIP 2?, R/VNOR 13

LOOITIO??

Ai/.^naly ^ was located by the initial airborne E,M, in the north 
east corner of Townohip 25, Rance 13. The reflight map failed to indicate 
an anomaly in this area although there is a possibility of an anomaly with 
a peak of 6 m.m. amplitude on line 2?N at this location.
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HUB COTTIMO

The grid for this anomaly vaa cut early in the eeaaon and before 
the ground geophysical crew arrived. 20,000 feet of base line and croea 
line was cut and chained at 100 foot intervale* f*

OROPHD B.M, HOHK *

Tha grid waa run in July 19^6 and although a strong conductor 
was found on lines SliOOS and 1600E, none was found en 2000B. In 
Ootober 1956 the grid vaa re-run and the conductor was traced through 
the three linos but it did not extend aa far northwest aa 1200E line* 
The southeast extension is still open, To* conductor has proven strong 
on three lines and the possibility of massive mineralisation is indicated.

The magnetometer showed some magnetic correlation on line 2000B, 
and 1600E. Pyrrhotite or magnetite mineralization could bo 

associated with the conductor,

OEOLOOY

The grid area was napped in September 1956, RLabase (some 
shewing pillow structure) sohiets and felsites were napped. The conductor 
was found to be associated with a northwest striking dlnbose felsite contact 
but this contact is covered by overburden on the 3 linea that the conductor 
orossocl,

GEOCnEtllCAL

Soil samples and silt samples were taken throughout the area but 
field tests gave only background results and the laboratory rechecks gave 
only very lev results,

TREHCHINO

Sow stripping was carried out on 2000E line. At ono location 
minor shearing with associated sparse pyrite was noted. The results of 
this trenching vas indefinite because the trenches could not get below the 
broken surface rook with the tools on hand.

SlMtRHT AND COCTCLUSIOMS

A strong conductor with magnetic correlation has been Identified 
on three adjacent lines. The conductor has a strike of N li^0 V which is 
the regional strike of the country. On 1600E line and 2000E lino the 
conductor is either associated with or near the contact of a diabase sill 
and a cohist,

26A RANGE 13

LOPVTION

Airborne anomaly 26A was located 1000 feet east of the A. C. R. 
between the Pangis and llokatina stations. The peak of 10 run. amplitude 
was centred between too small lakes.

LTTIE COTTII10

"^VS&lv-

'^iMfi

f-ijtff

The work on the anomaly was completed in the early part of



December 19JJ6 with 2 feet of enow in the bush* A 1600 foot base line and 
five 2000 foot cross lima ab liOO foot intenrale along the base line, were 
picketed at 100 foot intervals and used as a control for the geophysical work. 
The base line, had a H S^0 .^ baaring. j'^; ;\ ; VV - : V,-:"'','. .. - 'X --' ; i- v; :

AND TOPOORAPOT 1 -' ''- -'y - ' !" :f f ': ' ; | f"f'

' ' At the tine of the geophysical work no ecology was completed on - 
the grid. E*8. Hoores* nap of the area shows the following rook* 
predominating! ' :',-i'.-

l-diabase , 
2 - greenstone and schists 

. 3 - conglomerate, -. j .

The anomaly area is in a low relief area in comparison to the 
high hill to tho west and the 300 foot ridge to the east of the grid,

ELECTROM\ONETIC WORK, . - ,i , .
Seren weak conductors were found, One conductor was traced for 

800 feet on 3 lines but showed tilt angles of less than 20, Two conductors 
were traced for ItOO feet and showed tilt angles of less than 20. The four 
other conductors were found on only ona line each and showed tilt angles 
of less than 30, -.'".' ;.:.-'- -'.. !, . . . .', - : ,-

MVOttETOtSETER WOK :'

The nagnetomoter work showed some minor tjagnotio highs correlating 
Kith the E,H, conductors. 'A study of the topography of the grid shows the 
magnetic highs in all caseo to bo falling on the higher ground relief and 
the magnetic lows to be falling on the lower relief*
•;; ; V ;- .'. -~ - , -: -CONCLUSIONS : , - :

; Since this conductor is weak and discontinuous and the magnetic 
work shows doubtful correlation the anomaly should be demoted as only a 
faint possibility.
AHomu 3SA TOWNSHIP 2g RANGE 13

LOCATION

This anomaly was located in the central port of tho township 
approximately \ nile west of Bertrand lake. The peak of 15 m.o. 
amplitude was centred over a strong east-west llneairant*

OEOCHEHICAL WORK

Laboratory checks from the geochemical testing of the drainage 
system in the llnearaont in the vicinity of tho anomaly showed nlnor coppor 
results* Those wore 75 and 100 p,ptra, coppor,

GEOPHYSICAL WORK

Thoro was no ground geophysical work carried out on this anomaly. 
This was due to the anomaly's category as only a "possible" anomaly and 
tho Isolated location.
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OBOLOOT AND FROSFEOTIRO

Tba geologioal Mapping vaa carried out in 
along the lineament located aoma float with meaiva 
Tba aouroa of tha floit vae not determined, Belotr the second 
vent of Bertrand Lake a mm// ahear vaa noted vith eparaa pyrite idjMval. :
iaation* -- ; .,-.' ;-. --" ; -'^;;:^;\. -'r-:—-

OONOLDSIOR

There ara BOBV imioationa of ninor ainoralisatlon 
Vith thia in adnd, and 'X tine pernita a erotmd E.H. in the ———v, -.^,..,,-.-, .,, .,
la warranted. -' ; ;-'-X^.i^ ^'-'j.' ^.^'^^^^^v^^^. ,. -, . ; ..,.- ; ,,. :;;.;. ; .- : . ; -/•;.^^.i y;:- J i^-\:,Vf !-''--^
AROHMJ hEft TOBIsniP 2g .ttlOE 13

The anomaly wt j lcvxted on Ojointet lakea 2} allea eaat of the 
Ejproce lato atation on iie j *C.R. Tha paak of 13 m.m. anplitoda vaa 
centred orar a narrows on the lake* *". *

\IHE_CPTTIT1Q

A grid vaa fanpletad b.' blaii-v a 1600 foot baaa line and 2000 
foot eroaa linea at lOO foot invctrrala t?cng the baaa line* ' Tbaaa linea 
vara picketed at le/ foot intowal* and tu\d aa a control for the 
geophysical work. - __ - ' '

ELECTROtROWETIC tVUC :

on the
The E.M. -ork ^J (\onplated in Deoenbt*, Ho conductor vaa found

COWCLOSIOH

Since a c .motor vaa not found on the grid vignetoneter vork 
vaa not steric.- 1 J tha anooaly baa been discarded.

'4^; " ftifa? s
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TOWNSHIP 25 - JtAHCE14

SUKHARY

The airborne electromagnetic survey indicated two anomallea. 3JlfA ; : 
anomaly was tested by ground geophysical methods and although only * 400 foot ~, 
conductor of moderate strength was found, it had good quality and Bsgnotio 
correlation. No. 6 anomaly was napped by pace and compass but this geological 
work failed to indicate any structure or formation that could be causing the 
anomaly.

Geochemical tests taken throughout the township failed to indicate 
any anomalous areas.

It is known that anomaly 34A lies on strike with a known iron formation 
one mile to the southeast. In the coming sunwer an ettenpt should be mnde to 
prospect the area between the enomnly and the iron formation to eee if they are 
one and the same. Felling this, further geophysical work will be necessary to 
trace the conductor to the northwest or southeast if it should occur again.

No further work is planned for anomaly 6 area. 
K)RK OjXljyiTSDIH 1956 1

Silt samples were taken on all the stream systems at approximately i 
mile intervals. These eamples were tested in the field and somo were sent to 
Toronto Laboratory for recheoks. There was no anomalies found in the field 
testing tnd the recheoks showed only a scattering of very low testa.

AIRBORNE FXECTRO HAtareriC WORK

In the April and August flights carried out over this township only two . 
anomalies were located. These were as followM-

Anomaly 6 - April flights but was not 
identified in the roflight

Anomaly 34A - August reflighta

The work on both of these anomalies is reported on later. 

AIRBORNB MAGNSTOHETfR WORK

Two airborne magnetic anomalies were checked on the ground.

The firat is oval shaped and located near the northeast corner of Wart 
Lnke. Prospecting located eome old pits in this area with massive pyrite mineral 
ization over three feet wide. This mineralization is oimilar to that found in 
trenches on number 2 conductor farther to the aouthweot. The airborne anomaly 
and the pyrite mineralization lie on the projected northwest extension of the 
number 2 conductor.

found.
No nagnetite was found in this area but two large diabase silla were

The second anomaly ie circular in shape and approximately tvo miles north 
of Wart Lake. Magnetite was found at this location and is believed the cause of 
the anomaly.
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GROUND GEOPHYSICAL WORK

ANONALT
LOCATION

This anomaly was located on the west shore of A lake in the north
central pnrt of the township.

A grid waa not cut for this anomaly. Instead lines were blazed and 
picketa placed along these blazed lines at 100 foot.interrala. Approximately 
14,000 feet of line was KUeed.

CTOCHEtqCAL RSSULT3

No geochemical results were obtained in this area. This was one of 
the first areas completed and no samples were bagged for recheek in the Toronto 
Laboratory. All field testa were reported as background only.

Two conductors were identified on the grid. The first was found on 
lines 8N and 4N. The second was found on /*N line. The tilt angles on both 
conductors were less than B*.

MAGNETOHTTSR M3RK

The mag'retozater was used on lines AN, CN and 12N. There is magnetic 
correlation on lines 8K and ^H.

SUHHART 6 OONCLUSIOH3

A ehsrt but good quality conductor was identified on line 8N and 4N. The 
nagnetooetor work showed magnetic correlation with the conductor. It is doubtful 
whether this conductor could bo found in an airborne surrey.

Further prospecting is warranted to see if this anomaly is associated 
with the known iron fomation approximately a mile to the southeast,

ANOMALY 6
LOCATION

This anomaly was located one and a half miles due north of Wart Lake. 

WORK COMPLSreD ON ANOMALY

In the August reflights this anomaly could not be identified and there 
fore it was given low priority. No ground geophysical work was carried out. 
OeochepdcAl silt samples were taken on all the stream systems in the area. A 
paco and compass geological map was ne de of the area.
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CEDCHEMICAL RESULTS

Ooochemical tests were nade on all the drainage systems in the 
anomaly area. All field tests gave green background. Laboratory rechedts 
were made on some of the field samples. The results from the rechecks were 
erratic with two samples showing 100 and 50 p.p.m. copper. The reminder gave 
background*

GEOLOGICAL KArpIHQ

A pace and compass map of the area waa made previous to the airborne
electromagnetic reflimits.

The rocks in the area havo a general northwest strike and a 75* to 
40* dip to the northeast.

The area is underlain by schists, banded sediments find diabase sills. Tho 
sediments themselves show aooa shenring and there waa difficulty determining 
contacts*

In tho locality designated by tho airborno electromagnetic work as the 
peak of the anomaly schists predominated. No mineralization was found on the nap 
area.

One quarter of a mile northwest of the map area a northwest striking 
band of iron formation with magnetite was found. This formation, if it extends 
beneath the overburden unto the map area, could be the cause of the anomaly. It 
is common in the area to have massive pyrite mineralization associated with the 
iron formations.

One quarter of a mile west of the mapped area and at tho east side of a 
northwest striking lineament minor amounts of chalcopyrite and bornite were found 
in carbonate quartz fractures in diabase. Prospecting throughout the area failed 
to find any other occurrences.

SUKMART tt CONCLUSIONS,

The anomaly area waa mapped and geochemical testa wore made in the area. 
Thara was no positive results obtained.

If time permits a ground electromagnetic survey should test the anomaly.

ffi*.-V.'.
"&I

•Viff.3fcit'fflmte*
&3&M*
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TCHWSHIP 2li RANGE 15

Six airborne electromagnetic anoimlies vara located on the 
township but only 3 of these are on tho Company's ground. No ground 
geophysical work v&a dona*

Tho alrborno magnetometer contour nap indicates many anoraalies 
but the euurce of thase vas not determined during the aunmer programo*

Oeochomlcal silt entqpllnc hao indicated the presence of copper 
nineralization near the mouth of the Vacher Creek. Tine did not permit 
a return to this area to do tormina the source,

Silt campling along tho Vacher Crook ehould bo rcounod In the 
coning season to attempt to find tho source of tho geochemical results 
obtained thin past year,

ground s
Anomalies 1UB, IDD, and 23B have yet to be checked on the

Crews working on the northern half of the tamnhip have to be 
landed on lauronco LaUe one milo north of the north boundary. From here 
they will have to more in to the smaller lakes and maintain themselves 
in fly camps,

COMF1 JTTEP HI 1956

(1) Airborne Doetroroagnqtic Survey

Two airborne ourveyu woro eosplotod. Tho firot survey WOB 
conpleted in April and tho raf light in August,

follows t
Six anomalies vero located on the township. Those vere as

Anomaly - llif. t 15A 
" - ion 
" - 23B
" - - 1A (Approxirntoly 3A o^ a 
11 - 12A 
" - 13 KB

east of Twp.)

Of tho oix ths lottor tvo aro on minaral claims owned by other 
cai^wnins. Ho grourrf geophysical work \rao completed on this township.

(2) Airborne ^agnotoiiator Survey

The nagnetorater survey contour nap ehous a eories of haphazard 
taionaliso throughout tho tounohip. Hona of thoeo liavo beon raportad on by 
tho crer-.ro in ths area and no special attempt hoa yet been undo to locate 
tha oourco.

(3) Oeochcmical ?ro3pGctinf;

Silt tooting vno carried out on all stream tyctoma on tlio tounshlp. 
The eamples wore chocked in tha field owl thon sent to the Toronto Laboratory 
for a recheck. Tho field testa clicked only liachfiround. Tho rcchecl-o r.lioirid

Tsv"
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n scattering of erratic low onowliea and ono high anornly. Tha h 
anomaly ma located near tho nouth of tho Vacher Crcoki-? -It ebowod .s i 
1000 p.p,ra. copper* Upetream for a alio othor eanplev Bhovad traces ofcopper*
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TOWNSHIP 21. RANCE 13

gUKHART:

Two airborns electromagnetic surveys were completed over 
the township* In this work sight ssparats anomaly arsas wars 
defined. These anomalies wsrs chscksd on ths ground using ground 
electromagnetic me t hod s i Fro* ths sight anomalies 2 wsrs not 
locatsd at ths location given* Ths remaining 6 ars classified as 
follows according to ths work coexisted on the* t

Conductor 
No.

13B

l

5A 

16A

8

B.M.' V
penults

Yery good 
conductor

Kagnstosjst'sr^ 
. Results

\ Osochssii
'^ftaaulfra fieology. .

Ts^jrio&^li^ 
corrtIfttibii'V.^I'l'i.t '-'Ioiit'.*: -'V \,: graphite and p-
Good - : 

. correlation

-Erratic^. v*:

pyrite

Pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite

Graphite and 
iron formation

Weak 
conductor

Modsrats Ron* ,". ; 
conductor ', , i- .

Oood Oood r-- . ' 
conductor' correlation

Srratib Irori formation and 
magnstits

From the. idrbe^rneVsiAgnstOstetsr eurirsy three iron formktiona 
with low grade magnetite"ds'p08its were found j . Included in ttts group 
was conductor 8*;,.,; : r-; -/.^.•: --tv..: : - / .v' 1 ! - .-'•;'. K "' •-'Ap..^.
RBCOMMBHDATIOHSt ' i'--'-^'*^^'] :- ''y * ' /'"\ '

Conductor 13B showed the most prottise; Ths strongest 
part bf this conductor has not been seen.- A'abort drill hole 
100 fsst in depth,is recommended on 1200 south line.

. Conductor 2 Is visibls-Ofl lines U65* 1205; 1565 and 
1045* .In thess four placss it has shown to pyrite and graphite 
Mineralisation* , - Spefttrographic* analysis of samples from three 
of ths locations showed no economic minerals in other than trace 
quantities. No further,work is rscomoendsdl -

' ':, -. N-.r- -V'^*V; -'''f ''*. - . - • '•- ' '^"'- : t
Conductor lihim'bssn0 testsd by drilling and has been 

found to be iron formation with graphita and sparse pyrite.

Conductor 5A and 16A ars weak conductors*In low ground. 
Further prospecting to ths northwest and southwest of the grid 
area should be carried outS - The work on these conductors was 
carried out in the winter and ths .prospecting may locate the 
source when the snow has gone* . ;.,, : .. ' .. •/•-•'-' :' ,- ::-.^-4""" " ' -

Conductor 6 has been of interest because of the erratic 
geochemical results. Trenching or a short drill hole is warranted,
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TOWNSHIP 21 RAKGE 13 

WORK COMPLETED IK 1956

(1) Airborne Electromagnetic Survey;

Two airborne surveys were completed. The first aurvey^;'''^;:'' ?J' 
was completed in April and the rof lights in August. :, ; ...f •5 -!'- - ̂  - j

Eight airborne anomalies were located on this .towns. 
These have been grouped as follows: :

Anomaly 2, 16A 
" 13B
" l, 13A and 13RA 
" 5A
it 1.1
M 
M 

M

16A
8, 9 and 8A
21A

(2)

All eight received ground work. 

Airborne Magnetometer Survey;

The airborne magnetometer survey shows two areas of 'c

The first high strikes northwest. It shows a width of ' 
approximately 2 miles with the Algoma Central Railroad as the 
west limits.

Three "peaks" in this anomaly have been identified with 
magnetite in iron formation. These are; (i) The 8-9 A.E,M, 
anomaly area which shows on the map as a high of 3HO Gammas. 
On the ground the rock in the area has up to 15# magnetite in it. 
(ii) A hill a half mile northwest of Mekatina is known to carry 
magnetite because of the deflection on the compass, (iii) Two 
iron formations containing magnetite in the Lost Lake area were 
located by using E.3. Moores Map. The formations have been 
trenched in the past. :-. i

1 ' '"' ' '*v 
The second airborne anomaly is located in the northeast!^

of the township. No definite peak is identified on the airborne 
map and no sharp deflections were noted with the compasses in:the ,.v
area. . ' : :^^''^'^^-^'-'

. - - 'f- * - - "i '.' ' l ' 1 '''

(3) Geochemical Prospecting; -. .,,

Silt samples wore taken along all the stream systems in '^; 
the township. Field tests gave only background results but rechecka. 
completed on the same samples in the Toronto Laboratory showed some ; 
low copper anomalies. , - . - ' .•yj;:S^f-f'".'-'4

One of these anomalies was associated with the 8 conductor*'1 
The results ranged from 50 to 500 p.p,ra. copper. A grid was used -l 
and the area was tested at small intervals. The results of this ,^ 
latter work, although showing a general high copper background, 
failed to locate any definite anomalous area.

'



(4) Ground Geophysical work: 

ANOMALY l {13A and 13RA)
:ATIQH

The anomaly is located 2i miles east and li miles south of the 
northwest corner of the township. Number l anomaly was reported from 
the initial flights in April and 13A and 13RA anomalies, believed ryi.x 
to be the southeast extension, were recorded on the ref lights.'; The v|f' 
anomaly is located between two small lakes. ' ' '" ' '""'

LINE CUTTING ' v

In August 1956 a grid was cut between the 
Approximately 9,000 feet of line was cut and c 
September 1956 an additional .7,000 feet of line 
west of the north lake.

GEOCHEMICAL VORK

the two lakes.''; ^ii :̂ 'K,'--, :-t' : l";, ?'' 
l chained. In'-^i^v;^ j.; . 
Line was cut north-C ̂ V^^Y' - - - : -^iltKlAsl^

ELECTROMAGNETIC WORK
The August ground work identified two conductors. The north 

conductor was moderately strong with a northwest strike and a slip 
to the northeast. It w&s identified lines 6N, 4N and CL. The 
southern conductor was identified on line 45* The possible 
extensions of the conductor lay beneath the small lakes.

In September '56 work on the northern conductor was resumed. 
It was traced north of Carrot Lake for. 1200 feet* At the northern 
extremity the conductor was weakening.

HAGNgTQ)ffiTER WORK
~ ** (

The magnetometer was used onlv on that part of the grid which
lies between the two lakes. On 45 line there was a magnetic anomaly.
located over the conductor. r

The area between Jock Lake and Carrot Lake ia underlain by 
schists and conglomerate. Cutting the schists are east-west striking 
dykes of diabase v In part the north conductor lies on or near the 
contact between the schists and conglomerate. The south conductor 
Iles netr a diabase dyke* . .

-*i . ''t'- ' j "*

Graphite and minor amounts of pyrite were located in the . , 
lineament containing the conductors but occurrences .were 100 rect 
or farther from the cross overs.



DIAMOND DRILLING

In November 1956 two drill holes tested the conductorJ. J-3 
hole was drilled to a depth of 50.7 feat into the southern 
conductor. The dip was -45 and the bearing was 3 40 W.

0-46 feet 
46 - 48.2 "

48.2- 50.7 "

r— Diabase
— Iron formation* sparse pyrite, 

hematite, chert* graphite
-- Schist complex

C-4 hole was drilled to a depth of 37*9 feet into tho northern 
conductor. The dip was -35 and the bearing was N 50 E.

O - 32.5 feet — Graphitic schist. Schistosity
at 45 . PyrJt* specks. 

32*5- 35*0 N •— Graphite as seen in sludge -
no core recovered. 

35.0- 37.9 " — Schist complex* schistosity
C 900 -' dark grey to light grey
in colour*

SUMMARY AND COHCLU8IOB3

Two conductors of moderate strength were identified. The 
southern conductor had magnetic correlation* Diarond drilling 
of the conductor showed the southern one to be iron formation 
and graphite and the northern conductor to be graphite*

The work has shown these conductors to have no economic 
value,.

ANOMALY 2.

LOCATION

Anomaly 2 includes anomaly 16B. The identification numeral 
for this anomaly is taken from anomaly 2 Township 24 Range 14*' 
That part found on township 24 range i3 is the south east; extension 
of the original conductor. The conductor has been extended li 
miles southwest of the north central part of the township boundary 
to Emma Lake immediately west of the larger Tribble Lake.

LINK CUTTING

used 
chained

Approximately 40,000 feet of line was cat for the ground 
geophysical work and geological sapping. A baee line was us 
with cross lines at 400 foot intervals. All lines were 
and pickets were placed at 100 foot intervals.

' QBOCHBMICAL WORK

Soil samples were taken over the conductor on every 400 foot 
cross line. These samples were tested in the field and gave 
negative results. The soil was sandy.

A large order/ good quality conductor was located. The 
conductor had a northwest strike and a vertical to steep dip to 
the northeast. The cor.ductor lieu below the overburden In H



(cont-d
^regional lineament. Work was terminated 
Emma Lake but the results toto date would, indie ate'* thftt^thelxJbndu?

' V^^a::ttrf^M^^agli^|

t Magnetic correlation with the conductor'WaV'obtained'onTaj 
•;^ZvV*.V. cross lines. Usually the results indicated broad and "relati 

r'-:,';M(j^S; low anomalies which could be caused from sparse magnetita^orvj Lv,,fe.v.1 ,: ™....u~..i..- ( On l lne -^8 south the anomaly is mU'ch stronper|a'rf(
bo caused by magnetite or more massive pyrrhotite'.^!

amounts bf magnetite in the area are not'uncommon V^

and conglomerate''underiyftJVievj

. ... ,.- J -., 1 '- j'/.'.'.
';"'',".'-A: t '\' 
' ; ••

felsite, diabase

schists are dark preen- to lipht
east i part of the grid it is
the diabase the schistn has'

' .The conglomorate has a
Wherever the pebblos are too sparse the rock has been termed
On the north shore of Emma Lake at the southeast extremeity of '
grid the conplomerate is highly schistoae but round pebbles 3"',.in, T' .
'diamoter' can be seen. , , . ''v';^.vv;'' '' ' '

.'•'^W-ifqi'.*'•m-rn:
'.-••iiS-i.VrvR-

^V^/js.THe diabase sill'which parallels the conductor and to the' 
east of-vthe. conductor is dark green on the north of the grid ar 
becomes r-lighter toward the southeast. Immediately beneath the^ 
'cross over on line 156 south a 5 foot wide zone of pyrite-viaa-j^i 
located. Immediately to the northwest approximately l^O'.fe'ei^^^f'i^: 
and-along the east wall of the lineament a gossan was found. rose'pw.lpg' ( 
a conglomerate. It is believed the limonite has cemented the'.w^.*ftj^'\

- - ,, A ; . .f^, tn;:.*V-.'.'-''-'^gpf'
ted on line 18/i^-ir^

gravel in the valley.

More'pyrite mineralization and gossan was no 18^,,,,,,,.-rtil*' :
. ,' A ' ' .

- 5-?.^>•*.'
Ono,,drill hole was attempted with a packsack drill' 

... .... ^. *'.''S^uth'i'?iiAt'12 feet this hole was discontinued^ , The irock

."'•''^^^j:6.- f'olsito /With narrow soams of pyrite. To completely cross 
. v : v',^..''s!f*-.??; conductor'a f depth of 75 feet was necessary, .but drilling was

and ,the ground too broken to continue.. ',';....

. . .
, A largevjCrder good quality conductor vas traced for - . . v A 

approximately-one' and a half miles into the township. Magnetometer • 
:Wor'c showed tVieltonductor to have ma{7ietic correlation. Soil '' .

"^.' 'r' failed to produce any results. Prospecting has shown the conductor . : 
vr"''.'";to v'be caused by massive pyrite' mineralization on two lines. , 4, ;t 

From dat* fathered on this township and tho adjoining; tcwnshlp 
*-}\r* con'Auftor is a p.raphiH; pyrite 'nineralized formation.



l

•Ov

CONOUCTOR k A , ,. - ,- , v- - -:

This conductor was located 2 miles 'southeast of Gavqr Lake',,ori;;'V
the east shore of a small lake. Lines were blazed and chained ̂ and^
a ground electromagnetic survey carried out. No, conductor was-lfound.;

ANOMALY 5A
LOCATJO!

Anomaly 5A is located on the Horne' Lake Portage ; i nile^Vti 
of Gavor Lake.

. - ' , LTHECUTTINC

The work on thin anomaly was complete
lines with pickets at 100 foot intervals were used as a .control;*]) 
11,600 feet of line was set up as a grid using this method*,^.! ''"'

• y . ELECTROMAGNETIC AMD MAGNETIC

: ;^x Five weak and poor quality conductors were 
Is'probable that the conductors are part of a broad;area; 
conductivity. Low magnetic anomalies arev associated with ;-.; 
conductor on fiS and the centre line.

AND CONCLUSIONS;

••mymtm-...^i'th^ti^ffi'-.' •

The conductors are very Weak and of no further importance;

____ _ and 8A) -' *, iv ;.•'•.•..•''C-*'.-' ' '
LOCATION . ' . -•••;^,' '

•' Apprbxlmately 13iOOO feet of lino was cut,for the grid. The ,
was made up of six cross linos at /*00 foot intervals along a . .i-.

northwest base line. ; ;' ' - .-•jV'*

. .GEp^HEMlc^LjfORK ' ' ; .. VV:W-:'V-' 'A ^M-'i
8amP-8S vsr* taken from the drainage system around 

ductor. Field tents of the samples gave negative reaults 
in Toronto showed an erratic anomaly.- Twelve 
lts from 50 to 500 p.p.n. copper. A series of 

along the grid lines failed to show any anomaly

e magnetic',work showed B^rbhg'anomAlieSjparallftling the 
•conductor.; Up to 15^ magnetite was Judged to v be in some of 
hand speclnene.



1
At:OKAI.Y 8 (Contd.)

GEOLOGY

The rocks underlying the grid are schists and 
diabases are sills. A band of cherty 
northwest through the grid. The conductor 
the west contact of the iron formation

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A strong conductor of good quality was Identified, 
conductor is associated with an iron formation with 
it. Twelve geochemical tests made in this area showed 
low anomalies when tested in the Toronto Laboratory

Although the reason for the conductor was not found"its' 
association with the iron formation possibly indicates the presence^ 
of a pyrite-graphite zone along with the iron formation. This :has^ 
'been the result to date with the other tones in this area that " 
been tested. Oma short hole drilled-to a depth of 50 feet 
test this conductor. ' . '. : . ,

ANOMALY 13B

LOCATION

Oi'fe.

This anomaly was located i mile south of the Harmony 
and J mile west of Tribble Lake in the north central part of 
township. Believed at first to be part of number 2 conductor, " 
13B conductor was found to be 1,000 feet to the east and parallel 
to the number 2 conductor.

- A grid was cub on the east shore of Emma Lake., This small 
lake marked the southern extremity of number 2 conductor ground work, 
the 188 * 00 south cross line for conductor 2 is the same line as 

'the centre line for conductor 13B. Approximately 14,OOO feet of v..- 
; cross lines and base line were cut as a control for the geophysical^' 

/i work. - - ;;j."-'V.".' -

-.I'^y . ,' . ELECTROMAGNETIC WORK ''S"
i JW'1 fttf**'' ' •'•• r 'v ; :' - ";-P'; ; -:'

: '.^fe^X :-'-':'''"'''-'^ strong conductor xas found on all six cross lines. The ';.,K 1', : ;
J^l*:^;. strike was northwest. Ths conductor showed a tendency to weaken;f;;V"

'^'"''vfilw5" '"' :; to tne northwest and strengthen to the southwest. A steep dip to - ^. ;^
' ^^Ip;,:;/the northeast is indicated. . - . . ' •;^^.^

' ^^S'S5" :' : '-''' '4"'--' ; ; : MAGNETOMETER WORK * . ; :-' : '- - - " ' -V;^!

, ^^^-'?;' - Good magnetic correlation was found associated with the ' ^ ' f. 
'^t^V':'"^,' conductor on all lines, but line 12 South showed the highest , 

^magnetic readings.

cross over. r.V
, background ;;-fe.i



ANOMALY 13B (Contd.)
1 '''.•••.'.vi;' ''•'V-'v'v'Vv-;?-'**.Y V'i^^^.'l'i;"

' ^ ;M/:.. : -.jV.i'M '•/^M.^.---, ; '.:..-;WipSi5C^i{^.^J ,;. r~*\'' V'"'-'" ••- V'v ;̂."-- -'v-v^ j'.' l^y;' J^-v 1 ; -
, . Geological mapping of the grid was'started!but^this workywas}^4\ 

not completed before the snows carney f The rocks identified oriithe/^'^: 
grid were f diabase f conglomerate,,limestone •nd^schists.^,^^''

.
The entire eastern two-thirds'of the grid afeYschlats'intruded!^. 

by diabase. The western one-third of the grid is it series'of, banded; 
sediments which hare been sheared and intruded by diabase

Along the eastern shore of Bmma Lake'float and small outcrops 
J ' df sheared limestone were found. Small-pockets of pyrite cryst 

; ;' were found in this rock. Farther^to the west and on f,the north. 
. * of Emma Lake a conglomerate was mapped i. ^ The .pebbles-in the 

. ;.----' : conglomerate are very rounded. ^v To.thesiast of the.limestone 
v ;; diabase sill was mapped* This-sill-at-some^locationssis 250 ; : 

r.^-'^-i- wid * *nd n*ar tn* southern part of the grid .in was mapped'as tti

•- ..'~.,''' '". '. . ' " v. ' ' . Ak^^ it- - ^ ^.^. - .A ̂  A.t^^.M^..J^*i 'A.L.. .^ ^L. J A A! ~ V. — —. V. — ̂  ̂. ^*i^—. Ĵ V.^.J -.— -liOn the east of the;sill the schist.has been
for 50 tov 100'f*tt^, .-On lineJ 45 ; and tht centre linefthis. 

silicified sone has a network -of fine blue quart* veins. . -i'; ,' -^ ^

Between line W! and the"centrV line two* parallel diabase sills 
were observed. These cannot be.traced from line to line because : 
of overburden. The rock between these sills is a .sheared conglomerate, 
(There is some doubt as to whether the rocks termed conglomerates are 
conglomerates or agglomerates;) The conglomerate is rusty but 
this rust is patchy. . . .,- '

After drilling and trenching the conclusion .was"drawn that 
these rust patches, represent the conductor.- - ••\ -.\'.

Trenches were put down on lines \JA and is over the indicated 
conductor. The overburden was found to be very deep and the work 
was discontinued without obtaining any results.

.Two trenches were pitt down with* a punjar "between line 4N and 
the centre line^ - These trenches.tested the gossan areas.

1 'y^'.^v; in each "case^ the results Wr*vthe*san*;'' Three feet of pyrite,

-*s* to a depth of.A^5:fs*tJ. .Th*Vjjurpos*.-of^th(s;.]hSl* was to test 
the overburden i covered lineament believedttolobntaln.the conductor. 
The rock became increasingly. batdAr^wlth^depth-ind^tho hole had to 
be discontinued,withouv'resultB?^^":^^^^ '



ANOMALY 133 (Contd.)

The drill log for 13B-1 hole ia

Schist compleXf 
Conglomerate 1/8 
granite pebbles 
rounded, compact. with 
Felsite, grey, oxidized ; 
and leached pits. ^ Odd .quart 
Conglomerate as 12i4 -\7.

13B-5 hole was drilled at 
, dip of 39 to a depth of 50 feet, 
'to test a lineament immediately 
Diabase intersected throughout

-6 hole was drilled with

for the winter•••-,: - ;
drl11 ^ for.:13B-6

Transition zone of diabase to'schist.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

.' A strong conductor was found and traced' t or '2000 foet. ;, This" 
: conductor weakens to the north and strengthens, to the south; It..''. 
has a northwest strike and a steep dip to;the northeast..' 131.5'4-iv ;/. ' 
^feet of drilling in three holes did not cut the conductor but thev.{,v, 
Across section formed by tho three holes';.ahowed the' possible location' 
; 'of the conductor. Two rock trenches.in 1 the same'locality as "the;v,;1' -A, 
drilling showed the conductor to be a three foot wide,mineral!sad ).V'i;.'--'-z 
.zone, with disseminated pyrite. . , ;. This disseminated, tone included;-C"'.:;-: 

5 inch section with more massive pyrite an/d minor amounts of .^. • i ; ^;,
The magnetic work showed tho ' , ;':-'*':^t 

correlation on;all;lines;and the highoat ..-.,. 
found over the conductor on lino 12 south! ;

Coochemical tests proved negative but: this .could possibly bo duetto \; 
•the sandy nature of, tho soil; ; Although thevgeology^was not mapped^; ,;

v^V1,^conductor is stronger and"shows,better magnetic correlation ob 12, . 
V;L . :;;.^.- j; ;, Southvline, an. attempt should be made, at this .locationvto drill. ;'.
l'--.'' ' ''V'j :'.X -* ' ' r\r* A -'j V /^1 A l f\f\ * ^*.l|.1 tif\ . /"A A+- ^t^ rlAv^^-K'. i^/MiT f^ '.r\^ t V*A *^ 11 H v~ ^ rf t\ i, .'- '* ' * - . i - - , ^ - '



l
AKOMALY 16A

The anom'aly is located li miles west of Gayor Lake 
Thompson Creek! 
swarcp.

Tho work on this anomaly was completed in;the .winter 
lines with pickets at 100 foot intervals werev used ;'as a control.; 
11,600 feet of line, was set up as" a grid, using ;this.method .-^v^i,^.

*". , .. : '-p'V' ELECTROMAGNETIC WORK ••^.'(--; ' ; : x ^h^ijfe

A moderately strong conductor with an irregular northwest', Jf 
strike was identified. ; The conductor is possibly a series of \, 
conductors with a width of 500"feet. . s ..

. : .--•/.:-r-:'"'- '' ' ' ' ' -' ' .-IV-'-- -'-'WORK . - : ' ' :'t^- ' "',-

area.

SUMMARY

pronounced magnetics.were obtained.over .the conducting*., '^
- ;-v ;-p.--v :--}y' r -Vy^i1^-'" 1 ; - ' ' ' '•:^''',"f'-- ' -- .'" i^^^

was
A moderately strong conductor without magnetic correlation 

found. ''.- *.'' i !i'L'*Vi)'^'' i -'.'' " • 'l^ ' -- . '••".- ' •'••

A gravity survey over this area in the aumraar would be"-. 1 . ^T* 
t because of'the,,*wampy nature of the ground. ^
" ' ';-";'\.'-) ^Vfi'v'V ••-.-i 1 . - -: 1 ' ^

^feH;W:^MPS®Sf r. V'v/-^-'.. - ///illf
.

Ground electromagnetic wor.k Has completed on the grid for this 
anomaly but a conductor j was not found.
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